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BE TIIERE TO PRESENT YOUR FEELINGS ON 
THE HEP COMMISSION REPORT. 
FORMAT OF MEETING; 
10 MIN. A PIECE TO 3 SPEAKERS 
(Community, Student, Faculty) 
THEN STATEMENTS OR QUESTIONS 
FROM THE FLOOR - 5 MIN. APIECE 
VERY E S SENTIAL CONFRONTATION 
CONTRIBUTE TO LESSEN TIIE POSSIBILITY OF 
TOKENISM IN ACTION!!! 
(RE-SCHEDULED) 
NOW - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 
ISSUE 9 NOVEMBER 24 , THANKSGIVING WEEK 
STATEMENT OF THE UMP CAMPUS COUNCIL 
IN RESPONSE TO HEP-REPORT 
The Campus Council of the University of Maine in Port-
land believes that the HEP Commission has performed a valuable 
service in emphasizing · the need for a University in Southern 
Maine. However, the Progress Report of the Commission does 
not offer the optimal solution to the problem ·of designing this Uni-
versity. 
The recommended administrative merger provides no 
viable academic structure and fails to enumerate any benefits to 
students, faculty, or the State. 
The first order of business is not the merger of two insti-
tutions, but the proper design of a university. 
' 
As professionals in university education, we submit that 
the merger approach to the problem is incorrect. To begfo the 
construction of a new university at the top, with no plans for the 
foundation in view, involves the great risk that. the academic and 
curricular foundations will be unsound. We urge that an accep-
table academic structure be approved before an administrative 
merger be seriously considered. 
A committee of the Campus Council will make initial rec-
ommendations _at the open hearings at UMP on-November 24. 
DISCONTENTMENT 
"The University Experience" 
Max Millard 
One Sunday morning several 
years ago, shortly before God 
died, I made one of my rare 
church appearances. The service 
began with a simple hymn, and 
then the guest speaker - a ner-
vous, awkward looking gentle-
man - stepped to the pulpit to 
deliver his sermon. I immediate-
ly leaned~ forward in the pew, 
bowing my head so as to give the 
impression of deep prayer, and 
began my customary sermon nap. 
The seco·nds ticked away as . my 
ears awaited the dull, soothing 
tones of the speaker. But some-
thing was wrong. For some rea-
son, the whole church was ab-
solutely silent. I raised my head 
toward the pulpit'. There stood 
the speaker, . staring glassy-eyed 
at the congregation. Sweat' be-
gan to form on his face as near-
ly everyone in the church waited 
in tension and embarrassment. 
Nervous whispers filled the air 
as people turned their heads to 
their neighbors. Surely the man 
had forgotten every word of his 
sermon! And the microseconds 
crawled by. 
Suddenly, when the tension 
had reached such a point that it 
seemed that the poor man would 
never be able to face his friends 
again, he destroyed the silence 
and embarrassment in _one fell 
swoop: 
"Time. It can slip by us un-
noticed, or it can make an eter-
nity of every moment." 
Indeed, the man had proved 
his point by distorting time and 
creating a stifled atmosphere in 
the church. And don't we do the 
same thing in different situa-
tions? For instance, most of us 
fritter away our time and let our 
academic obligations slip by for 
weeks in a row. But the night 
before an exam, every minute be-
comes an hour of agony. 
Time has another stranie pro-
perty: it cools emotions. Only 
three weeks ago, 500 students ap-
peared in the cafeteria to express 
their discontentment with the 
proposed merger between UMP 
and Gorham State. Last week, 
right after the HEP Commission 
released its report, the PUMP 
Committee called a second meet-
ing in the cafeteria. This time, 
however, only about 150 students 
felt that the PUMP Committee 
worthy of their time. Perhaps 
this number represents the por-
tion of our student body who 
rel!d the morning newspaper be-
yopg. -the comic section and Ann 
Landers. Perhaps it represents 
the total number of our students 
with an I.Q. ovev 105. It is even 
open to questions whether the 
150 students just happened to be 
eating lunch in the cafeteria 
when the PUMP Committee had 
their meeting. But one thing is 
0 
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certain: The passing of time suc-
ceeded mightily in cooling off 
UMP's dissatisfaction with the 
merger. 
Wait a minute. Before we 
start throwing around this word 
"merge1:", let us examine what 
the HEP Commission decided·. 
First, they recommended that 
UMP and Gorham State have one 
student body and one joint ad-
ministration. Second, they rec-
ommended that most of UMP's 
arts and humanities be moved to 
the Gorham campus, and that 
most of Gorhams' courses in so-
cial and natural sciences be shift-
ed to Portland. 
The word "merger" implies in-
creased facilities. However, if 
our best courses in arts and hu-
manities are taken away from us, 
this does not represent a merger, 
but a split. And if Gorham 
brings its sciences to UMP, out 
own departments of the sciences 
will be diluted by Gorham's low-
er-standard instructors, courses, 
and students. Gorham State is 
not at the same educational level 
as UMP. As far as I am concern-
ed, UMP would be bettrr off 
without Gorham's sciences at ~ll. 
When plans were first drawn 
up for a merger with Gorham, 
the key issue was duplication. It 
was claimed that if duplicate pro-
grams at both campuses were 
combined, a great deal of money 
would be saved. Since this myth 
of duplication has been dispelled, 
advocates of the merger claim 
that their goal is not to save 
money, but to provide better edu-
cational facilities and to let stu- ' 
dents enjoy the total university 
_experience. 
But · a college education does 
not come from textbooks alone. 
It comes largely from the stu-
dimts themselves, and the larger 
the diversity of interests among' 
the students, the greater will be 
one's education. If those students 
majoring in arts or humanities 
are shifted around like a separ-
ate species of animal, a great 
deal of knowledge will be drawn 
away from UMP. The atmos-
phere of diversity in learning is 
one of the basic elements of a 
university. 
The best years of one's life are 
undoubtedly those which are 
spent at the university. Apart 
from the vast honeycomb of 
learning, the mellow voices of 
the professors, the venerable 
gray buildings, and the air of 
culture and · refinement, there 
are other delights: rooms of pne's 
own, special dinners for one's 
friends, exclusive little clubs, all 
sorts of sports, Winter Carnivals, 
theatricals, balls, parties, rags, 
binges, card games, movies-fun 
of every conceivable description. 
Continental Cul.sine 
and 
Old World ·charm !Jlnma~afti 
~ 
769 CONGHSS STIIIT 
POITLAND, MAINE 
~ oted for SeJtfood, Steaks & ChQJIS 
.Open 11 A.:u. - 10 P.M. Closed Sundays 
Chei Owned and Operated 
by Mike Marino 
Mon, - FrL A 10% discount on food ·will be extended to all 
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students a.nd staff present.lng I: D.'s 
Caterlng to parties in prhate dining rooms. • 
THE STEIN 
Certainly nothing in the world 
is more delightful than being at 
the university. The springtime of 
life! Pleasure after pleasure! 
Ah, the university experience! 
· The world seems a whole dozen 
of oysters, each . with a pearl in 
it. 
Today, November 24th, the 
Chancellor will appear on cam-
pus to answer any questions 
about the merger. · There is one 
point which he will stress above 
everything else: that nothing has 
been definitely decided. Mr. Mc-
Neil will insist most vociferous-
ly that the HEP Commission's 
report is nothing more thari a 
set of recommendations, and that 
nothing will be decided until the 
state legislature votes in Janu-
ary. The Chancellor will tell 
everyone not to get alarmed until 
the issues have been definitely 
decided. 
But this is a ridiculous argu-
ment, anything which is decided 
is unchangeable, i.e., if decided 
by the state legislature. There-
fore, we must accept the fact 
that it has been decided that the 
bulk of our arts and humanities 
will be moved to Gorham. 
Can we change this decision? 
Probably not; but it is _ still pos-
sible. But don't forget that we 
are rapidly running out of time. 
We are hopelessly behind in our 
work if we are to have a chance 
to keep our programs at least at 
their present level. 
But just as time can be stretch-
ed out just before an exam, so 
can our own time be stretched 
out now, if we will only concern 
ourselves without further delay 
Go to see the Chancellor. Don't 
let him leave until he acciden-
tally lets something slip out. 
Make him sweat. And after the 
Chancel.lor leaves, visit the office 
of the PUMP Committee near 
the cafeteria. They can use your 
help. 
But you won't help, will you? 
You don't give a damn, do · you? 
Dear God in Heaven, give me a 
man who can smell the shit be-
fore it hits the fan. 
-POEMS: 
By Thomas August Hermann 
Eckart Bowman -
LOY AL STUDENT 










to the gregarious 
Reticent 




Answers - all too 
Sweetly -
bull shit 
The sky holds salvation 
The sky is grey 
Some day 
We must not let descend 
To and upon us. 
To smother; Oh joy 
To see nature in its prime 
And short's the time 
make haste with your waste 
Music - charcoal style 
Awake, arise 







From the Tree ... 
A A 
LQQKING DOWN 
Ar_e ~ou smoking more but enjoying it less? If so, you may 
be a v1ct1m of the scientific escalation of the marijuana war be-
tween smugglers and law enforcement officials of this country and 
Mexico. 
According to a recent United Prnss release, some of the new 
weapons in the war were unveiled this summer at a quiet meeting 
of U.S. and Mexican law enforcement and narcotics officials in 
Mexico City. 
One law' enforcement official who took part disclosed the fol-
lowing: 
"Some of us were awestruck at the scientific devices and meth-
ods that may be brought into play in the future. 
One of them is a substance that can be sprayeaon marijuana 
from ht:licopters. The makeup of the substance is still classified. 
But it makes the marijuana so foul-tasting that it is unsmokeable. 
As I understand it, -just. a _puff or two produces uncontrollable 
vomiting that not even the most dedicated smoker could ignore. , 
Fortunately for smokers, "the marijuana growers are also get-
~ing mor~ scientifif. The use of fertilizers to grow bigger plants 
m less tune, and hydraulic presses to compress the plants into 
tighter bundles (which take up a quarter of the space needed for 
old-fashioned hand picked bricks) offers some reassurance to con-
noisseurs in the art of blowing weed. Couple this with the triple 
increase in the smuggling rate of marijuana across the Mexican 
. border. 
Whether -this sneaky plot to taint pot materializes into more 
than a federal wet-dream remains to be seen. Nonetheless, it is 
apparent that, with God on their side, law enforcement officials 
ar,e mounting an attack on the drug "problem" unprecedented since 
the prohibition era. - , 
Why two Bedford 
Street Houses 
are-Painted 
Alike .. . 
The building adjacent to the 
present Student Union on Bed-
ford Street will soon become part 
of the Student Union facilities. 
Although the official move of 
some offices in"to the building 
will not occur for four to six 
weeks, when the furniture ar-
rives, already the Senate office 
has started the transfer. P.U.M.P. 
is also here, occupying the first 
floor until the furniture does 
come. 
This addition was planned to 
augment the Union earlier. But 
it has taken a while- to find a 
place for the Plant Department 
(previous occupants of the build-
ing). Also because the telephone 
company has been slow in in-
stalling their product has the 
move been delayed. 
The new house wilt eventually 
house the Senate Office, a music 
room or quiet room, lounging 
areas and meeting rooms. It is 
hopeful that the addition of this 
building will give more people 
an opportunity to benefit from 
Union services. 
GOING TO EUROPE 
TIIIS ·suMMER? 
Jet from Bangor International • 
Airport to London for only 
$250.00 round-trip. 
For more infonm;tion drop 
this and your name and 
address in an envelope and 
mail it to: · 
MAINE CAMPUS 
CHARTERS 
104 Bangor Hall 
Illinois Ave. 
Bangor, Maine 04401 
For Sale . . . Leather-bound 
volumes of rainwater. Good_ 
for drinking, washing with, or 
spitting. 
Found . . . A very hugely-
large extracted wisdom tooth 




Rt. 1 by Robert Hall 
MR. KEENAN - 774-8920 
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THE TRUE SPORTS SCENE How Effective The 
The 1969 cross-country season at UMP is history. While the Student Senate 
overall ;record was not in;lpressive (3-7), late in the season the kid c. Gould 
noted marked improvement. In Coach Martin's second season, he 
has built this grueling sport into a popular activi_ty. The team had I was asked to do· an inter-
view of the students on the 
a great spirit and the will to win. Trainer Emeritus Pete Geller- UMP campus asking them how 
son confided in this columnist that he had never enjoyed working effective the Student Senate is. 
with a team more, than he had with this one. I took the assignment with some 
The home meets were run over the tought, hilly, four and reservations, but thought that 
anybody who wanted to make a 
one-half- mile long Eastern Promenade cours·e . A great deal of criticism of the Senate would 
dedication is required to -run in these races and the kid would like know something about it. I post-
to congratulate all those who participated. . ed a notice on the Luther Bon-
The team was led by the "Peaks Island Prancer", All McCann, ney bulletin board to the effect 
that anyone wishing to make a 
who won most of the races and gave leadership to the squad. ~ criticism come to 'the Student 
The kid's nod for most improved goes to "Giant" Gerry H il- Union and be interviewed. There 
lock. He won a race this year and finished second for the team was one problem, either no one 
in the remaining meets. He should take over McCann's place as read the notice (very possible), 
or nobody had anything to say 
team leader next year. · on the subject. I think that lat-
The rest of the squad was composed of George "G. B." Towle, ter is very true because the few 
Bill Audette, Gerry Lewis, Wayne McMuUan, Steve Pulkkinen, people I did interview knew very 
Geff Welsh and Dave Pollack. While these guys were not as con- little about the senate or its pro- ' jects and accomplishments. 
sistant as either McCann or Hillock, they gave their all and helped About the only thing that any-
the team. one knew anything about was the 
The basketball team is practicing in preparation for its new senate did not want the proposed 
season. The squad seei:ns to have more depth than last season, merger with GSC. There seems to be a great deal 
but the lack of height still hurts them. of apathy on this campus in re-
Review of Literary Hour 
Mary Fox 
Have you heard of the Liter-
ary Hour? 
breathed upon her." 
Scenes chosen by Mr. Steele 
were those in which the conflict 
between Tom and Amanda rose 
to a crucial point. His enthu-
siasm for the play was evident 
throughout, and his interpreta-
tions, lively and consistent. 
.gard to the internal affairs. The 
question seems to be: Is the 
apathy on the UMP campus be-
cause of the fact that it is a com-
muter campus, or is there some-
thing else? I fully realize that 
not all students care for all acti-
vities, but there seems to be no 
real concern about anything at 
all on campus, save the proposed 
merger. The merger, by the way 
that everybody has been writing 
and talking about. There ap-
pears to be a very curious puz-
zle here. Nobody really knows 
much what goes on on campus, 
but threaten to take it away, and 
everybody is up in arms! 
I don't want to sound like I 
think everybody should · run 
around waving a UMP pennant, 
that is up to the individual, I'm 
just saying that what is the 
sense in protecting UMP if the 
majority don't give a damn about 
what's happening on campus? I 
am not saying that everybody on 
campus doesn't give a sweet, I 
said the majority. At the 
P.U.M.P. meeting last week in 
the ca£, only about 2 to 3 hun-
dred students showed up. That 
is a good number, granted, but 
hardly the majority of students 
at UMP. In Nixon's speech,. he 
made some reference to a "si-
lent majority'; I sometimes won-
der if there isn't a form of that 
here. It seems so, a lot of the 
people I've talked to on -campus 
seem to reject the idea of the 
merger, but don't have the time 
or don't have the ambition to get 
involved. I have only one thing 
to s11-y: If you don't want to go 
to GSC, you had better tell some 
people about it. The senate can 
help, but only if you give them 
your support and ideas. If you 
don't like the senate, do some-
thing to change it. Tell them 
that you think that they're not 
doing a go-Jd job, but also be 
ready to back it up. Have some 
definite ideas on how to improve 
the senate. GET BUSY! THERE 
ISN'T MUCH TIME! 
Last week Mr. Steele presen-
ted cuttings from The Glass Men, 
agerie, a play from one of Ten-
nessee Williams' "nice periods," 
which explores the conflict be-
tween generations theme. This 
play, which in Mr. Steele's opin-
ion, ranks with Death of a Sales-
man as a landmark in American 
theatre, is also one of his fa-
vorites because of the "flow of 
the dialogue" and its prose 
CED STUDENT WINS DISTINCTION 
Initiation Occurs 
On Sunday November 9, Alpha 
Phi Omega, The National Ser-
vice Fraternity held initiation 
services for six pledges, begin-
ning its career as a fraternity on 
the UMP Campus. Inducted as 
pledges were: Robert Guerin, 
Douglas Fogg, Robert Fuller, 
Gary Culp, Scott Waye, and 
Daniel Dearborn. Tom Lang-
zettel, a transfer from the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island and al• 
ready a Brother in the fraternity 
and Robert Smullin from Sigma 
Xi chapter at the University of 
Maine in Orono, chairman of the 
Extension Committee for New 
England officiated at the cere-
mony. 
The aims of the fraterltjty are 
primarily service to campus and 
community. It is active in helps 
ing out at the Neighbc;>rhood 
Centers in Portland and also in 
the School Night To Join Scout-
ing which will be held on No-
vember 20th. 
The fraternity is now meeting 
on Thursdays at 1:00 P-lll· in the 
Student Union and will welcome 
new members at any time. Pla'ns 
call for receiving their charter 
and becoming a full-fledged chap-
ter of the Fraternity by the 
spring of 1970. 
Ed. Note: This article is in-
cluded in this paper because it 
.is most important to T. Lang-
zettel_, The Campus, The Com-
munity, ·The Nation, The World 
even. 
LITERARY HOUR 
3:00 P.M. TODAY 
-poetry. -~ 
Pervaded by an aura of un-
reality, the play consists of flash-
backs in the lives of a family of 
the Depression era. The plot 
In one of the best, Tom, weary 
of Amanda's refusal to believe 
that he stays out all night at the 
.movies, whips up a de,liciously 
wicked fantasy of his career as 
a gangster. "By day a warehouse 
worker, by night a czar of the 
underworld,"- he boasts. 
Equally effective was the cut-
ting from the play's final scene. 
The "gentleman caller" has left, 
after announcing his engagement 
to another girl. Chagrined, 
Amanda vents her frustration on 
J'om, condemning him as a"sel-
fish dreamer," and in her anger 
urging him to get out for good. 
"I climbed down the fire escape 
for the .last time." says Tom. 
Thus he escapes and becomes a 
drifter. 
The following poem won first prize in a poetry contest at the 
"Maine Poetry Week" tea held at Carolyn's, in Cape Elizabeth. 
The }wnor W!lS d~ded by m~ers Qf t~ Maine Poe!rY Day As-
sociation which sponsored the event. ~ ~~-
STUDENT READINGS: 
· centers around Amanda, the 
well-meaning, but suffocatingly 
overprotective mother, and her 
grown children, Tom and Laura. 
Mr. Steele sees Tom as a "young 
adult . . . frustrated to the point 
of being open about it." He is 
torn between a desire to escape 
as did his father or to stay with 
his mother and sister, supporting 
them by working in a warehouse 
and satisfying his mother's ob-
session to bring home a "gentle-
man caller" for Laura. Laura, 
the pivotal character, has re-
treated into a silent, private 
world in which her chief pleas-
ure is toying with the glass figur-
ines of her menagerie. As pic-
tured by Mr. Steele, she is so . 
frail that, like one of her figur-
ines, "she'd break if someone 
18 Exchange St. 
Portland 
November 24 
The entire study body of UMP 
minus nine members missed out 
on this Literary Hour. Next 
week, however, students in Mr. 
Steele's Oral Interpretation cl-ass 
will again present dramatic read-
ings. The place: 209 Bonney 
Hall. The time: 3:00. 
You might enjoy it, and inci-
dentally discover a new way to 




daily 10- 5 
holiday tabla • etting• 
ln• tent peper mache • 
formafllm 
flower making kit• 
UNICEF cards 
Mr. Foley has been writing poetry for about ten years; He 
won the "5 Star Music Masters" award in Boston for a poem.judged 
most suitable for lyrical use. He has published other works in 
"Poetry Pageant" a national magazine. , Currently he is studying 
Journalism in ·the UMP Continuing Education Division. 
DO WE CARE? 
I walked along the avenue one night in early spring, 
'then stopped and sat on an· old park bench to see what 
this night would bring. 
Even .in darkness the city was bright, 
Full of sounds that filled the poluted air; 
Buildings lighted to the sky, '· 
as scrneching sirens and flashing lights joined the sight. 
Lovers walking by ann in arm, while old men on the 
street comer stand; 
Youthful faces appear through the window of a smoke-
filled coffee house, 
And seeking souls wander one by one. 
Sit a while and watch the rest of the world go by, 
And you'll wonder in what direction this parade of life 
is heading; 
Everyone going along his own way, seeing only his reflec-
tion in the store windows. , 
Sometime look at the other ~eflections as . you pass by, 
Look around you and not to the starry sky; 
Ask yourself this simple question, 
William John Foley 
TROIANO'S 
15 Auburn St. 
V ~~1ES PIZZA 
Sausage and 




Steer Roast Beef 
Do we Care? 
Asst. Gift fackages Fruit Baskets 
Beverages, domestic and imported 
209L.B.H. 
- NO STEIN 
NEXT WEEK -
FOLLOWING WEEK 
TIIE PRICE OF 
THE STEIN 
WILL BE HIKED 
TO THE EQUIV ALEN CY 
OF ITS WORTH 
Antiques 
64~ Congress St, 
Portland, Maine 
''We Specialize In Flowers" 
CANTEEN CO. 
OF MAINE 
Complete Vending and 
Manual Food Senice 
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What you · have just seen is a 
shoestring. This is what the 
peace movement . iri Maine is op-
erating on right now and it won't 
even have that much longer if 
you don't help. The December 
moratorium is coming soon and 
plans and coordination have to 
happen but they won't unless you 
make it. · 
There has been a m~eting 
scheduled for next Monday at 
1 :00 to try to make some plans 
and to get some money. The 
meeting will be held in Luther 
Bonney Auditorium' and it's 
really important. 
Want To Call 
President Nixon 
Have you ever got the urge to 
call the President, well if you 
ever do his number is 202-456· 
1414. 
Attention all cafeteria majors! 
What are you doing - having 
coffee and a cigarette, just 
·watching the world go by around 
you? If you are , there are pro-
bably two reasons for your 
apathy - either you just don't 
care or you can't seem to find 
anything that interests you ·to fill 
some of these· extra hours, well 
apathy is a v\rus and SEED has 
a cure. 
SEED stands for Students for 
the Expansion of Educational 
Dimensions and our objective is 
to motivate junior high students 
to go on to higher education. 
These kids have the ability to 
go on to higher education but 
for reasons all unique to their 
situation they think that any-
thing beyond high school is out 
of reach. As SEED it is our job 
to show them that · they can go 
further. Last year we took them 
on tours of this campus, Gorham, 
and SMVTI. We try to ariswer 
their questions about the various 
kinds of school available to them 
and to reassure them that money 
will come from somewhere if 
. they feel their families can not 
afford it. 
SEED is a group of about fif. 
teen or twenty UMP students 
wlio are interested in service to 
our community, especially service 
STRIKE Up a relationship with 
North Gate Bowl-A-Rama 
~aine's finest bowling house 
20-Ten Pin Lanes 
10 Candle Pin Lanes 
362 Allen Ave., Portland 
O!JJJtis . 
Restaurant and Caterer 
From steaks to steamers 
at woodf ords corner 
THE STEIN 
to the young people. Yes our 
community, not just ours, yours 
too. 
Our problem right now .,isn't 
the interest of these junior high 
students, but rather with the in-
terest here on campus. There 
are plenty of liberals who have 
an endless supply of suggestions 
for saving the world but they all 
disappear when there is some 
work to be done. SEED needs 
people who care what happens 
to these young people. The work 
is not very glamorous and we are 
discouraged at" times but when 
we get letters from councilors 
saying that they think our work 
has paid off, suddenly it all be-
comes very worthwhile. 
We in SEED are trying to in~ 
terest the_ young people in their 
future by getting them to care 
now, when it's most important. 
We want them to know every-
thing there is to know ~bout con-
tinuing education and to give 
them every encouragement in 
that direction. We work with 
them, take them places, and try 
to answer their questions . 
SEED needs you and the 





by Stephen Yates 
"EDWARD HOPPER, MAINE MEMORIUM" 
Edward Hopper was a rebel of his time. As far back as 1908, 
· when most American artists were painting idealistic pictures, he 
was painting realism; The first realists in any field ar:e rarely ap-
proved, so the years passed with little recognition. In 1924, the 
er.mes and public showed interest in his watercolors, an ·interest 
and understanding that has grown through the years. , 
Here was a man who came to Maine and painted the charac-
t_er of the people, not by portraying them, but rather their en-
vironment and the buildings they constructed. · His pictures are 
such strong statements that we know the character of the man 
hidden from view. 
Few men have been able to show the clear air, the lack of 
turmoil, and . at the same time intrigue us with the mystery of a 
place as Hopper has done. His approach, which instills a desire 
fo us to probe deeper into that which Maine is, opposite to that 
represented by pictUTes in the b·avel advertisements showing happy 
groups busily engaged in some forms of social activity. 
· His depictions of the Maine coast are lonesome. Master of 
Rat hot sunlight and dark shadows, Hopper pQrtrayed the stark-
ness of lighthouse buildings without people or birds. But the 
scenes are only lonesome for the second, you know that around 
the comer is the man painting or .the woman looking out to sea. 
Hopper has given us the basics, but the viewds mind rapidly fills 
in whatever detail he needs. 
Edward Hopper followed no school of art but his own. If 
his early painting years were lonesome and unrecognized, his later 
years brought •enough rewards, awards, and recognition to change 
the public's attitude, but not the man. Calm in the glow of success, 
he simply kept painting as he had always done and as he had al-
ways seen things. He died at 84 in 1967, a Maine man of fame. 
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